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6:00 PM - Roca Eterna

   All Services Online

Join us for another hiking adventure Saturday October 17th. Again we will meet up at the trailhead, this time at Fontana
Dam visitor's center. This hike will be an "out and back." To read more about the trail and to get a glimpse of some of the
sites we will see along the way go to http://www.wildlifesouth.com/Locations/NorthCarolina/NC288-FontanaDam-
TheRoadToNowhere.html. To sign up online go to https://broadwayumc.net/reservation/.
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MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Broadway United Methodist Church

is to share the good news of Jesus Christ through worship,
fellowship, service, witness, and study.

Clarifications on practical questions that have arisen regarding COVID-19
Small groups can meet in the church
As long as protocols are followed especially social distancing is practiced and masks are worn, small groups including
Sunday School Classes (do not let them meet in small, confined rooms however), Bible Studies, Youth, Scouts, and
School-age children can meet in the church. This would also include church committees and recovery ministries. Zoom
is still recommended for any meetings if possible, especially if some members are not ready to return to in-person
meetings. Small outside groups are allowed but they must follow the church’s plan. No food or drink is to be included in
any meetings.  If there is not adequate space to social distance, then no meetings should be held indoors. Again, make
sure your practice follows your plan.  If a church needs to amend its plan to include this type of meetings, the plan will
need to be resubmitted to the DS for approval.

Children Wearing Masks at Daycare – Inside or Out
We will leave it at the discretion of the particular daycare. We would advise that children 5 and up wear them. The
concern will be cross-spacing. It is better to not allow groups to use the same space and keep groupings in the same
area. However, make sure our practice matches your written policy. If it does not you need to add it to your policy and
submit it again to your DS. Your parents could also use this as a teachable moment. One note, you will want to check
with your insurance carrier to make sure your plan has coverage.

Children’s Church/Worship
If a church has a separate Children’s Church/Worship program that is allowed for school age children only. All
participants need to follow your plans especially wearing masks and social distancing. If you do not have the space to
do this, then it will not be allowed. Also, all leaders for such programs must be trained in advance in the church’s
protocol plan.  Any church wishing to utilize this must include it in their plan and share the plan with the DS for approval.
Again, make sure your practice follows your plan.

Nurseries are still not allowed
Nursery care up to age 5 is still not allowed. There are too many variables across the Conference for this to be
conducted in a safe manner. Some churches have trained nursery workers, but many of our churches do not and it is
whoever shows up and can keep the nursery.  That is not safe. So, at this time, all children under the age of 5 (school -
age) must remain with their parents if present at church.

Childcare for meetings
Childcare for meetings will be allowed for school age children age 5 and above.  All leaders for such programs must be
trained in advance in the church’s protocol plan and not just whoever shows up.  Any church wishing to utilize this must
include it in their plan and share the plan with the DS for approval. Again, make sure your practice follows your plan.

Childcares and Shared Meeting Space
If you have a childcare or daycare that uses Sunday School space or other communal space, then the childcare needs
to share in the cleaning of the rooms.

Birthday parties, Bridal or Baby Showers, Family Reunions, Homecoming Meals, Funeral Meals, and
Anniversary Celebrations
These events are still not allowed inside church buildings. There is too much potential for community spread because of
people outside of the area or church participating and not knowing the plans for the church. Also, food is not allowed to
be served indoors.

Singing in Church
Congregational Singing is still not allowed! Special Music can be offered with as minimal participants as possible, such
as no more than two singers, and all who are participating need to be socially distanced from each other and the
congregation. No Choirs yet.                                                                                                             (continued on pg. 2)



Fall Festivals, Trunk or Treats
Fall Festivals and Trunk or Treats are not allowed. However, you can be creative in doing some things such as a drive
through caravan for your children where the treats are prepackaged and there is no personal touching in distributing the
treats. You could also do things such as a walk-a-thon for charity. Be creative but be safe.  Walk in Trunk or Treats
where the community is invited and there is no crowd control are not to be held.

Christmas Plays, Cantatas, and Christmas Programs
Christmas Plays are not to be held this year due to not being able to social distance on the stage or in the congregation.
However, you can use creativity and do things outdoors such as a drive-thru Living Nativity. Due to the singing
regulations, no cantatas should be held this year. Christmas programs could occur if all precautions are
followed.  Christmas Eve services can be held following the guidelines. However, again, no congregational singing and
Communion using creative caution.

Coffee and Snacks at Church
People can bring their own coffee, but coffee stations with coffee and snacks are still not allowed.

Apple Butter Making
Apple Butter making is allowed with the following restrictions:

●  This should not be a social event.  Only use enough people to get the job done.
●  Everyone involved must wear masks and gloves all the time while working.
●  You will need to change gloves when touching anything new.
●  Everyone should social distance as much as possible while working.
●  People can bring their own food and drink, but no communal food/drink will be allowed.

Yard Sales
Yard sales are still not allowed. There is too much potential for infection with people stopping by who are not wearing
masks and then the potential for cross contamination with multiple people picking up items and looking at them but setting
them back down. There is just no way to govern people’s action in that type of setting.
Helping Pastors who are in a high-risk category and do not feel safe conducting services
DS’s should work with pastors in this category on an individual basis. A few ways to help pastors do this is line up lay
speakers.  We also have people serving in extension ministries and in the conference office who might be able to
help.  We have a new class of persons who have just gone through local pastor’s school who, if they are not already
serving as supply, could help.  And the DS could hold services for them.

Key Points
1. It is always key for the practice to follow the plan for each church. Deviation from the established plan could open

          the church for liability.
2. Any groups inside or outside the church that meet in the building must follow the church’s plan, no exceptions.
3. Remember keeping people as safe as possible is still the main goal. The pandemic is not something that can be

        cleared by the passage of time. We all must be vigilant to what conditions are like in the local settings as we go
          along.

Nurture Needs Your Help!
NURTURE is in need of tissue paper in pretty
Fall colors of yellow, red, orange, etc., small
boxes of tissues and bags of individually
wrapped candy for a project involving our Care
Group.  You may leave donations in the church
office within the next week.  For further info or
questions, contact Stephanie Jordan at
ssjordn4@aol.com.

UMW Sunday
September 27 was United Methodist Women’s Sunday at
Broadway. Hope Bruce sang two beautiful hymns and a
special anthem. Pastor Ron’s sermon was about a passage
from the book of Ruth. Ruthie Barton, Sharon Mitchell, and
Patsy Russell represented the UMW in the service.

Special Mission Recognition
Every year, the United Methodist Women award Special
Mission Recognitions to those who have demonstrated
dedication and service to missions. This year, our two
honorees are long-serving members of the UMW.  Both
have served on the UMW Leadership Team and can always
be counted on to volunteer to work on UMW projects. Last
fall, these two ladies stepped up and volunteered to serve
on the planning committee for the “Gathering at Advent.” In
addition to helping plan the event, they volunteered to
decorate the Fellowship Hall.  If you were able to attend the
Gathering at Advent, you remember how they transformed
the stage into an incredible “Woodland Bistro.” That night,
we raised $1,150 for Susannah’s House, a facility in
Knoxville that assists drug-addicted women and their
families.
For 2020, the Broadway United Methodist Women honor
Barbara Bailey and Kerry Trundle for their dedication to
missions.

For 25 years, members of
Broadway have given the
Faithful Servant of Jesus

Christ Award to a member who
has exemplified faithful service.
As you may recall, members of

the congregation submitted nominations back in January
and then the congregation voted on four finalists:  Ruth
Barton, Susan Daffron and Mark Sheridan, Doug Hill, and
Sharon Mitchell.
These outstanding nominees have all exemplified the
concept of faithful service by innumerable acts of church
and community involvement through which they have given
tirelessly of themselves. Through leadership or just being
part of the team, they have borne witness to their faith in
Jesus Christ by example. Each of them deserves our
gratitude and thanks.
This year’s recipient, Ruth Barton, exemplifies the
characteristics of service and leadership in the church. She
has served on numerous church committees, always
volunteers to work on projects, has served as chair of the
church council, and co-president of the United Methodist
Women. She has worked tirelessly to improve the
organization and services offered to the community through
the Brown Food Pantry; spending countless hours getting
the Food Pantry certified by Second Harvest Food Bank;
working on grants, and initiating a smooth transition from
using the transition from using the Fellowship Hall for food
distribution to operating in the parking lot when the
pandemic started. Ruthie’s dedication and organization
skills have ensured that many families each month in our
community do not go hungry.
Ruthie’s name will be added to the plaque in the narthex
that lists all the previous Faithful Servants of Jesus Christ.

South College nursing students helping at the Brown
Food Pantry on Oct 9-10. Their faculty member is Hope
Bruce.

Deadline for next newsletter is
5:00 pm Thursday, November 12.

Check us out online!
www.broadwayumc.net


